
About each figures of “This belongs to nobody”

At �irst.

This paint was made after the nuclear power plant disaster brought by huge earth-
quakes and Tsunami occurred in 2011.3.11 in Fukushima Japan.

Fundamental system of nuclear power plant which never work without distraction 
of worker's health from deep exposure, the speci�ic existence which have got huge 
money and riches from this system, the bigness of this speci�ic existence, complicity 
of measure media which works toward hiding the danger of radiation and exposure 
because of their depending on this system too, separation of human being and gene 
brought by radioactive materials spread after nuclear power plant disaster and con-
fusion. Deaths of animals and human beings lived in 12 miles area from Fukushima 
dai-ichi nuclear power plant which occurred because this area had been set as keep 
out zone from deep contamination after 3.11, matters of exposure and evacuation, 
relationship those who survived from Tsunami and those who was killed by, a pri-
mary situation wanted to be there (this has not been realized yet), these themes are 
described in this paint based on what I saw and listened actually with my hope.

(My English is not suf�icient. sorry.)

21.25 pt



Gigantic man-made heart　（Aug.2011.）

2012.11.26.

At a restaurant located in Fukushima a man talked to me with little excitement.

“Just only Japanese companies can make japanese nuclaer power plant. But Toshiba bought GE of USA,Hitachi 

bought WH of GB. Mitsubishi has joined up with Areva of French. They have became united group each other. 

This country’s Nuke policy is moved by not only Japan. These powerful countries judgment is joining in it.

Then 3.11 occurred in this country. What do you think if all workers of Fukushima would go on  strike because 

of their poor treatment? Japan will be end. And huge Nuke business of these power country’s company will get 

in�luence too. So, they come to Fukushima to say“Don’t quit our business from this accident.””

Very after 3.11 Masashi Goto former engineer of Toshiba revealed his name and started explaining the danger 

of nuclear power plant. A picture which he used to show us the mechanism of Nuke made me feel

“It looks like heart.”

And Japanese photographer Kenji Higuchi showed us his reports about social actual function of Nukes. He has 

talked for long time about hidden exposure of workers, a speci�ic group which had tried to hide it and earned 

huge money by doing this. In the darkness Nukes have sucked tons of health from workers and sent rich to spe-

ci�ic group.

As I felt, it was a gigantic man-made heart.

I knew that this gigantic man-made heart of post war system of Japan was named

“Gen-patsu.”



Workers　（Aug.2011）

2012.12.15.

On the street of Koriyama of Fkushima a man said to 

me.

"Now, just only 5000 yen per day they can earn by 

working at Fuku-ichi. Company which they are belong-

ing to deducts food costs and hotel charge from their 

total salary every day. No matter how their operation 

is hard,almost few money would be left in their hand. 

Even if one of them could make some saving at 

last,company make these workers buy life insurance 

when he leaves this worker job. The recipient is this company. I know missing and traf�ic deaths of 

workers had occurred. At this corner there was a traf�ic death of worker. The company which has con-

tracted to manage broken nukes of Fukushima until now had got this contract after 3.11 by using any 

kind of ways. This company belongs to the biggest Yakuza group of Japan."

 Whether the story he spoke to me was true or not,I have no idea.

 But one thing may be certain.

 Even if this story would be true,no mouths of workers will never mention to this story.

 Though so many journalists belonged to various countries eagerd to know their name right after 3.11 

2011,even until now no men had appeared in any medias who told us about who were all of "Fuku-

shima �ifty" actually.

It is said that cleaning up water on the �loor and wall around containment vessel with duster  forced 

workers to be exposed the most.

I painted 50 workers. Their hearts are connected to gigantic man-made heart by tubes. They keep 

sending their blood to gigantic heart. They keep sacri�icing their health. Tons of blood is gathered to 

the gigantic man-made heart.

　



Man monopolizing rich

Huge size man-made artery is connected to this man’s stomach.Through the artery tons of warm and fresh 
blood �low into his body. Tons of blood was gathered from hearts of workers rushing to distorted gigantic 
heart secretly.
This man is monopolizing warm and fetile blood in his stomack,makes his body keep warm. 
So he has no need to wear clothing for winter.
In spite of winter he is putting on summer shirt.
With summer shirt he is watching people coming to get warm from far away.

From far away.

Though huge artery let him fat and makes him keep warm, but because of this artery he can not leave 
from this man-made gigantic heart spewing poison.

He has a bag.
In this bag papers about how to hide the poison made from the gigantic heart, its danger and make poeple 
accept the necesity for this gigantic man-made heart.
Wiring from this bag are connected to 7 TVs,. Contents released from 7 TVs are relying on papers he has.
Then 7 TVs said,

“This amount of radiation has no in�luence on your health immediatly.”

　



A man who decided to start sharing　ーsun riseー　（Aug.2011.）

At the winter day, he decided.

Until then he had monopolized tons of blood taken from so many hearts of guys known by nobody. Then 

he decided to share this tons of fertile hot blood with people and animals.

As he cut big man-made artery connected to his stomach, blood gushed out on the ground to be small 

pond.

To get warm, animals,bird,�ishes gathered around the pond. From the pond gene without scar was born.

Like them many human being gathered too.

Man started to create balloons from blood of the pond for all lifes living in the contaminated place. In this 

red balloon a gas in which  the lightest gus than any kind of gas on the earth was infused to let people �ly 

away from this place to another.　

As long as living in this place, gene of them have to be broken.

To let people escape from the contaminated place, to let people go to the society without this gigantic 

man-made heart, he decided to hand these balloons to them.

Then one new arm grew from his body.

As he started this sharing which had not been exist actually, sun rise started in this place. 



Man, woman and child　（2011～）

2012.12.15.

On a street of Koriyama, I was speaking to a policewoman of Fukushima.

She looked like about 20 years old.

“Hey,policewoman.”

“Yesterday I checked amount of radiation in the air in front of the Koriyama station. It was 0.58μSv/h.In 

front of my home located in Setagaya of Tokyo is about 0.11. There is about 6 times difference.”

“One of the danger in this place we are standing on  is that radioactive materials which came out after 3.11 

have been still remaining on the street. If you breath in the air of this place, these materials will come into 

your body and break your gene. Depending on how your gene would be broken, wrong restoration  of 

gene will occur. As much as this wrong restoration would occur, the possibility that you will get cancer will 

increase. Never this place is safe.”

“A female of Fukushima told me that there had been deaths because of heart attack. You are being sur-

rounded by various danger, but it is not just only your matter. ”

“There is the possibility that wrong gene you have would go to your child. As younger as your child, the 

effect will be serious. Even with liying, you shall put on mask while you work in this city. ”

“In case if you had those whom you love and this lover were not inhabitant of Fukushima. Your engage-

ment can be cancelled suddenly. I heard this story were there actually from woman of Koriyama. If you are 

thinking about making baby with your love, serious effects would appear on your baby. ”

This police woman listened to me with surprising eyes.

Like disconnected, this young policewoman was taken away from me to anywhere by old male policeman.



Junior high school boy　
（Aug.2011.）

“ I am living in Fukushima.Recently I have got 
known about radiation from web information.”

It might be 2011 summer. 
I knew a writing on the web.
Writer of this writing identi�ied himself as a male 
junior high school student of Fukushima. Without 
name. Though now I can not trace this writing 
anymore,in this writing he said.
“But my parents doesn’t try to listen to my talking 
and never understand what radiation is.
Now knowing radiation makes me hold anxiety 

whether I can sustain my life until when I will be a mature. I know it is the best solution to live 
that I will start to live away from my parents. But I am still one of junior high school children 
don’t have way to live and con�idence to live alone neither.”
I painted this junior high school boy without face.

Dec.2012.
At a dinner held at closed room of a restaurant located in Fukushima a inhabitant of Fukushima 
told me.

“Just only here I can tell...The symptoms of an acute disease from exposure occurred after 3.11. 
Various diseases came one after another. I made my child escape to Tokyo. But from Tokyo he 
made phon call to me saying “Mother,when will this diarrhea go out?” And sudden deaths from 
heart attack have occurred around me. 10 died around me and 3 of them were junior high 
school students.”

It looked like very dif�icult for her to speak about what had happened around her.

The symptoms of an acute disease 



junior high school girl　
（Aug.2011.）

2012.12.14.
At fukushima a man started talking.
At the dinner words from guest of honor 
made him feel introspection,but as I tried 
to listen to his words,he started tellig the 
story happened around him.It was nearly 
end of the dinner.

“My daughter was “A2”degree. 0.7 inch size 
2 blains were detected in my daughter’s 
thyroid grand.The doctor of Fukushima 
said to me.”

His talk was about the result of investigation for Fukushima’s inhabitant’s  health 
which was released by Fukushima public of�ice 2012.9.11. This result revealed 
that 43% of youth aged had held some disorder in their thyroid grand. His daugh-
ter was one of 43%.

“Then I went to a Tokyo’s doctor with my daughter tracing my connection. The 
doctor said ”Innumerable tiny blains were detected in your daughter’s thyroid 
grand.”
Now my daughter is saying 
“Anyhow I will die alone.””

“My daughter?”

“Junior high school student.”
　

　

　



June bride　（Dec.2012）

"My friend's daughter had planed to marry 
June."

2012.11.26.
A female started telling a story to me at smok-
ing area of a hotel located in Fukushima with 
cigarette. She was a inhabitant of Koriyama 
(43 miles away from FUkushima dai-ichi).

"Yes. June 2011."
"But after the disaster 3.11,(she made gesture 
like cutting something) this engagement was 
cancelled. Bridegroom family was not resi-

dence of Fukushima. They must think that they didn't want to marry with those 
who got exposure. Then her daughter got neurosis, attempted suicide."

"When I was a child it was said "Don't have connection with Hiroshima's people. 
This is totally silly saying now I think. But I have never imagined that I myself 
would be in same position to people of Hiroshima."

From her story I decided to paint the broken engagement and June bride.



Animals　（2011～）

April 2011.

I watched photographs taken in 12 miles away area from Fukushima dai-ichi nuclear power plant. I was in 

a room of Fukuoka. I had evacuated from Tokyo. These pictures were about dead animals left in cage with-

out masters. Because the place was categorized as the zone where nobody was allowed to live,  masters of 

this place had left their animals as linked to chain.

At �irst I painted many impalas in this paint. I didn’t know why.

While there were dead animals like this, there were animals given free as masters set them free when they 

had left. These free animals walked around the city without human being. Cows, dogs made groups. Pig 

wondered around freely. Strangely one big ostrich was in the ghost town. These scenes made me sur-

prised. 

I watched a man former TEPCO man talking on the web.

His name was Kimura.

He said that his friend let some children of Fukushima evacuate to Miyagi prefecture. But from some 

children’s urine cesium was detected. At same time some children had been free from this kind of inner 

exposure.

What had made this difference between them? KImura said,

“Difference was made by whether their mother made her child eat school food or not.”

Beef used in school food had been contaminated deeply.

I decided to change impalas into contaminated animals and �ishes from data released gradually.



Ghosts　1　―ghosts of classmate―　（July.2012.）

2011.11.5.
I went to Minami-soma of Fukushima alone to send 100 pieces of the mask N95 to childredn of this place.
In this journey the most impressive thing for me was a hut stood in the place where was swallowed by 
Tsunami.
“ Things of memories. ”
With a oil pen somebody had written so at the wall.
In this hut many satchels for janapnese junior schoolchildren were plied.

At this journey I met a man who came to tidy this place covered by Tunami debris as a volunteer for sev-
eral times.
Once talked to him I felt a wall between us.
-Reconstruction from Tsunami needs man to come to be achieved.-
-Reduction of exposure needs man to escape to be achiieved.-
2 problems brought by 3.11 needs man to move riversevly to each other. 

July.2012.
I made misstake to place �igure of child in this paint.I tryed to vanish it.But I could not.This child remained 
patcily.This patchy �igure made me think
“Classmates killed by Tsunami may be watching their surviving friend who lives in contaminated place? ”
As ghosts I painted patchy �igures in this work.

I found that throwing viewline to the death connects these 2 problems.

　



Ghosts　2　―ghost of mother―　（Dec.2012）

I met a man putting a helmet on his head in front of the ministry of economy and trade of Tokyo.
He said that he came from Tottori prefecture and was doing support activity to children lost parent 
by Tsunami.
“If the child have lost father and mother either, relation has taken care of them. But there is a case 
that the place where this kind of relation lives are contaminated deeply. Then this child have held 
another problem of exposure.”
He said too.

-How these mothers killed by Tsunami feel about their children are living in places where the 
danger of exposure is ?-

I imagined mothers who cannot be appear in photograph and had lost voices anymore. 
Then I found the activity “painting” can let them exist in this world. 
In this paint mother who had lost her body makes her child come to a place. 
In this place a man handed a balloon to the people.
 



Rushing mother　（Aug.2012）

Many mothers and her children escaped to Kusyu south part of Japan to prevent 
themselves from getting exposure after 3.11.
But in spite of that, in the place they had come to as evacuation a plan came to be 
under consideration. Government tried to move debris occurred beacuse of 3.11 to 
some places containing so far prefecture from Fukushima and burn up in insenara-
tors of wach places.
Though some thinking emerged, saying that basically these debris had been in re-
gions without radioactive materials fall out  so there was no possibility that debirs 
had been polluted by radiation, but truth was in a shadow. No specialist checked ac-
tuall amount of radiation in debris conveyed by tracks into the place in front of 
people’s eyes. The other hand, government had eased the standard about restriction 
for amount of radiation suddenly and applied it for conveying these debris. And in-
sinerators of each place where debirs were conveyed into had not installed �ilters 
which can catch radio active materials. These were real. 
Total amount of debris made by 3.11 was not so far from the amount made by big 
eathquake happened in Hanshin and Awaji 1995.1.17. Amount of debris planed to 
spread various places of Japan is very few. Government paid 3 times money for this 
buring businnes in some places in Japan.
2012.5.22.
At Kyusyu a pregnant mother rushed and crawled under the track to stop them.



Young man on the wheel chair　（Dec.2012.）

2012.12.14.
I heard a woman on the wheel chair were talking in front of the Fukushima station.

“In the area 12 miles from Fukushima dai-ichi nuclear power plant so many animals died.”
“As they had been left connected to chain, horses,pigs,cows were died. This fact must be 
known by so many of you.”
“But”
“Like these animals, also handicapped people like me and old aged were left and died too. 
I want to know this.  ”

Her hand shaped rolling because of contracture.
It seemed dif�icult for her to speak �luently, she speach entangled. 



People goes to new place　（Aug.2012）

2013.1.21.
At a church located in Sendai of Miyagi,Toshio Yanagihara attorney for plaintif of 
Fukushima collective evacuation trial revealed a manual. This has been used in 
TEPCO for plant workers. In the manual if amount of radiation in the environment 
would be categoraized rank ”C2”, TEPCO makes workers put on protective clothing 
and full faced mask. At this day amount of radiation of Koriyama was ecuall to this 
rank “C2”. H e said.
In this kind of place inhabitant of Koriyama was living in ordinary clothing and with-
out mask.
　

212.11.26.
“It was revealed that 43% of aged under 18 of Fukushima had held some disorder 
in their thyroid grand in the data released 2012.9.11 by Fukushima publicly. This 
percentage is regarded by those who give medical treatment like me quite unusall.
I heard Hiroto Matsue top doctor of Fuksushima clinic saying in a room of hotel in 
Fukushima.　
This percenatage was reality put under bereaucrat and government’s nose. 
There is no choice but evacuation to prevent exposure, but public systems has not 
work. Some civil groups need them to work and had worked to support their evacua-
tion.
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